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With the development of our country’s economy, the improvement of 
people’s daily life, and the boosting affluent life style of urban citizens, people 
put forward higher demand for the comfort and facility of life than ever before. 
Housing estate should expand in more directions as life, office work, education, 
entertainment, reception, exercise, parking and others, which lead to the 
engender of intelligent housing estate. Intelligent housing estate can be defined 
as buildings that have common or different functions, and were intelligentized by 
statistics in certain areas. Intelligent housing estate realizes the share of common 
resource, the unitive control and management, and the safe, ease, substantial, 
convenient and energy saving environment. 
GIS (Geographic Information System) is a new technology that stores and 
processes geographic graphic data and property data, which merge Computer 
Graphics and Computer Databases. The operations of intelligence housing estate 
need the support of plenty of information, and they also create a lot of 
information. The information always has close relations with spatial positions 
and involves realms such as real estate, cars, virescence, population and resource. 
Therefore, the study of this article is based on the spatial superiority of GIS 
technology, combines property information and spatial information organically, 
output the demanding results of users and provide assistant decision-making 
functions of management information system. Using GIS technology is the 
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This article described a compositive supervisory control and management 
system of intelligent housing estate, and the system which is composed of 
several subsystems as monitoring subsystem, parking subsystem patrol 
subsystem and others, is developed by graphic tools of AutoCAD, ArcView8 and 
map component MapObject2.X and based on component object module 
technology. The map data sources of this system come from Green Sea Garden, 
Wuhan City. In the beginning of the article, GIS technology and developmental 
statue of intelligent housing estate are introduced, and then it brings forward the 
whole logic design of this management system, the detailed design and 
illustration of three main subsystems. In the end of the article, the expanded 
application of this system and summarization of this kind of technology are 
explained.   
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